
Permanent Building Committee 
Regular Meeting 

July 20, 2017 

Present: Mike Marcinek, Jim Forsyth, Peter Kubik, Stan Jachimowski 
Others Present: Don Smith, Ed Shelomis-Louriero, Steve Whitaker 

Mr. Marcinek called the meeting to order at 7:12 and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 

Public Comment 

No public comment 

Discussion with Architect and Progress Update on Design of Windows and Boiler 

Town Hall 
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Mr. Whitaker presented a Series 660 Architectural Grade window to the committee and shared cost 
estimates. Mr. Whitaker recommends a single hung window. This window includes insulated glass 
where the muttons are inside. It can have a painted finish. The closer will sit on the sash. 

The window presented is a base model and other suppliers can also bid on the same type of window. 
About 50% of windows can be tinted (for a small upcharge). Tinted windows are only necessary on the 
sides of the building that receive direct sun. The windows can have full screens, screens on the bottom 
only or have no screen at all. These windows do not tilt in. This will make it more labor intensive to 

clean. The screen must also be removed to clean. 

Mr. Marcinek inquired if screens are even necessary now that we are upgrading the air system in the 
building. Mr. Forsyth does not feel screens are needed and also commented that Mr. Danka will most 
likely not be pleased with having to take the screens out to clean. Mr. Kubik does not feel screens are 
needed either. He also inquired as to what the screens will do to the overall color look of the windows. 
Will they look darker from the outside? Mr. Marcinek asked if screens be added at later time. Mr. 

Whitaker advised that screens can be added later. 

Mr. Whitaker distributed updated drawings for the committee to review & discuss. Mr. Whitaker 
presented the type of windows and where they will be installed according to the plans in detail. 

At the last committee meeting it was discussed putting two windows in the wells. Mr. Whitaker 
commented that it will be an expensive option. The committee discussed less expensive options without 
having to cut through the foundation wall. Mr. Marcinek inquired if windows are deeded in the wells. 
The committee discussed in more detail and decided that they would Infill the existing well windows and 
make them all the same and make them all awning windows that project out. 

Mr. Whitaker provided a couple of sketches to changes to the front doors. The committee reviewed in 
detail and decided that they want to make both doors look the same to be astatically pleasing. Currently 
there is no cover over either door. They are concerned that any overhang or awning over the door has 
the potential for damage with a heavy snow load. The committee decided against awnings over doors at 



the main entrance and south side. Trim packages over the doors will also be the same on all three doors, 

including side lights. 
The committee also decided that the size of the doors will be three feet. The Side lights will run top to 
bottom. The mulligans will go all the way to the top. Mr. Whitaker will provide design sketches of the 

doors for the committee to review. 

Boiler Discussion 

Mr. Shelomis-Louriero discussed the existing boiler and the two boilers that will be added. He reviewed 
the sketches with the committee. Mr. Shelomis-Louriero will verify if the boilers will be sitting on the 
floor or on a rack and if they will sit on a rack, find out the reasoning. 

Mr. Shelomis-Louriero inquired if the chimney closed at top. The committee will have Mr. Danka verify. 

The committee discussed, in detail, in the old section of the building leaving the split system and the 
conference room having operable windows. The Fire Marshall's office is not part of the split system. The 
room is still cooled using an air conditioning unit. The committee discussed various options. Head room 
and space is a problem that was discovered when a physical inspection/review of area was performed. 
Mr. Marcinek inquired as to where would a system be put in place and how would duct work be 
provided through to the area? The committee discussed options. It was decided that feed lines of a split 
system would go through to the Fire Marshall's office as opposed to a duct system that will not fit. Mr. 
Shelomis-Louriero will add this split system to the Fire Marshall's office. 

Mr. Whitaker reviewed the drawings for the windows in the library. He identified the windows that 
would be replaced. He also recommends replacing 12x12 fibrous ceiling tiles. The replacement tiles will 
be about six inches lower than the current ceiling. He commented that the stairwell lights and Gibson 
will need a fire rated ceiling. He will also be removing/replacing caulking as indicated on the plans. This 
is due to asbestos present. Mr. Smith noted that the newer windows do not have asbestos present and 
do not require new caulk. Mr. Whitaker will note which windows on plans that will need new caulking 

based on age of windows. 

The doors in the basement are rated and do not need to be replaced. There is a camera in corner top of 
the stairwell. This camera needs to _be noted on plans so contractors are aware of its location. 

The committee reviewed pricing of rated glass. It is approximately $250 per square foot. 

North entrance door plaster will be removed and the brick will be cleaned. 

The plywood on the front doors will remain and the PVC trim will be replaced. 

Mechanical System of Library 
Mr. Shelomis-Louriero reviewed the mechanical system and provided his recommendations. A single 
heating system will not be effective for all areas. The resolution is to have system going through two 
windows as previously discussed. He provided the schematics that they started preparing and reviewed 
with committee prior to finalizing. The committee agreed with what was presented on the schematics 

and to move ahead and continue with final plans. 



The plans showed the three boilers that will be removed and replaced with two new boilers. The boilers 

will be on a rack. 

Electrical for Library 
Mr. Shelomis-Louriero shared the plans of the lighting that will be replaced. We should be receiving 
substantial rebates and should be able to qualify for a comprehensive package discount vs just a basic 
savings for replacement of windows. We will find out in about a month what the amount of savings will 

be. 

Site lighting is not part of the scope of project but the plans show options. Mr. Marcinek inquired if we 
put any grant money in for site lighting? Mr. Smith replied that the Town has requested grant money on 
all town building. We need to confam if it includes just exterior of building or is the parking lot included. 

Police Department 
Mr. Whitaker reviewed the Police Department plans. They will be installing a sump pump. They have to 
build a closet to put it in. There are four areas of the roof that will be replaced with the existing 
modified bitumen with EPDM. The parapets the in all four corners of building will be replaced. He 
reviewed the option of replacing both front and back Scuppers. Mr. Whitaker suggested putting snow 
rails on the roof instead of snow guards. The committee agreed. He will note on the plans to remove all 

remaining snow guards. 

Mr. Smith presented a drawing of where wet insulation has been found at police station. The insulation 
was installed in 2011 and has a 15 year warranty. He will be meeting with the installation company to 

take care of the repairs. 

Attic plan 
The attic must be insulated. The roof is insulated but walls were.never insulated. The code states that 
you cannot leave insulation exposed. It was suggested to install a nail base insulation which has plywood 
on the back side of it. On metal walls we could use a combination of nail base and fiberglass insulation. 
This is to bring up to current building to code R-21. Mr. Jachimowski asked if insulating the attic is 

necessary. It is a duct space. The committee discussed. 

Eight basement windows and openings have rusted and are distressing. Lintels be removed and replaced 
and brick will be removed and replaced. Eight inches above and below the openings will need to be 
repaired. There is also a separate window at east elevation (center windows) that is also a problem. The 
recommendation is that the front elevation at bottom of roof on each side install two more ring leaders 

at the corners so it relieves the only two current down spouts. 

Drainage around the Police Station 
Mr. Shelomis-Louriero recommends waterproofing about one foot around the entire building. He will 
install a duct system in front of the building to redirect water to a manhole located at the southwest 
point of the building. He also recommends introducing a couple of area drains - one in front of the flag 
pole and the corner of building. He recommends reshaping the grading_ of the land and put a membrane 

a II the way to the basement level. 

Mr. Shelomis-Louriero will review the option of sistering the piping and present in his next set of 

drawings. 



The old section of the Town Hall needs insulation. It makes sense to install at the same time as installing 
insulation at the Police Station. The committee discussed and decided to have the Town clean out the 
attic of the Town Hall and insulate as well. Mr. Whitaker will add insulation to the drawings. 

Cost Breakdown 
Mr. Whitaker provided a cost breakdown to the committee. 
No costs are supplied for the removal of hazardous materials 
Need to add Mr. Shelomis-Louriero costs for the mechanicals 
Currently we are within budget. 
At $155,000 total to this point. About 42% completed. 

>$60,000 developed before add-ons were put on. 
>Police Station $120,000 
>Library $161,000 
> Town Hall $325,000 
>Mr. Shelomis-Lourierois estimating about $400,000 for library 

> Town hall $375,000 
>Police Station - dollar amount is outstanding until determine exact work needed to be done. 

>Drainage system $40,000 
>Controls VAV $150,000 
>Hazardous materials $20,000 
>State library grant $125,000 
>Energy savings incentives 

Next steps 
Is the bidding process going to be one package or split per building? The committee will discuss and 

finalize at a future meeting. 

Mr. Whitaker presented his latest invoice. The committee reviewed and provided corrections. 

Motion: Mr. Forsyth made a motion to approve the modification of the boiler at the library for $8,800. 

Mr. Kubik seconded the motion. 
Motion Passed: 4-0 

Motion: Mr. Kubik made a motion to approve the two HVAC units at the back are of the library for 

$6,150 in total. Mr. Forsyth seconded the motion. 
Motion Passed: 4-0 

Motion: Mr. Kubik made a motion to upgrade the Police station HVAC controls in lieu of changing the 

boiler. Total $3,300. Mr. Forsyth seconded the motion. 
Motion Passed: 4-0 

Schedule Discussion 
We would like to be ready construction by April 2018. We would like to see the contracts in place by late 
December. We are not sure if the First Selectman can vote on contracts during voting season. When do 
we think we can receive bids back? Need to see when we will get final CD. Mr. Shelomis-Louriero replied 
we will receive in August. The drawings will need to be distributed a week prior to our next meeting. Mr. 



Whitaker commented he needs four weeks to complete. It was decided that the plans will be ready for 
the 241

h, with the next meeting on the 31". Corrected drawings will be presented on September 14
1
h 

with a final review on September 21" and then go out to bid. 

Motion: Mr. Forsyth made a motion to approve invoice #3258 dated 7/20/2017 in the amount of 
$65,750 (42% of total contract) from Ames & Whitaker. Mr. Kubik seconded the motion. 

Motion approved: 4-0 

Motion: Mr. Kubik made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Forsyth seconded the motion 
Motion approved: 4-0 

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kelly Forsyth 


